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^ws News News News News News News 1
TYPE IT R GHT

POP GOES MUSIC MAKER
playing your own co,..^„„,

Commodore's Music Maker
you may like to try your ha tic _

Beethoven, a little Mozart, perhap'
Tchailiovsky. Abba or even Roc
Stewart.

odore tias produced c

program, available on tape
V, for all ttie aforemerti
few more), each onecontaming
'tunes' for you to play along

fi.you

/l3ker.

ol the tempo. Lastly

vi-fiich you play

anaccompani-

.Hall.

those of you witfi Midi-
ible synthesisers. Commodore
that eacfi of these packages

you to connect to the synth
keyboard to get even better sounds
Even Howard Jones had to start
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roR CONNOISSEURS
OF MODERN LANGUA3E LEARNING

COMMODORE 64 • BBC C32K) •ELECTRON • SPECTRUM (46K)

7 BARGAIN OFFERS FROM OUR DISK-BASED
SOFTWARE LIST

PAYROLL Very compreHensi^e =i.u ^co, .^

- - ariiustmpms mcl pension 5 SSP 6 ader

FOB COMMODORE 64 AND 8000 SERIES (available soon for C128)

ird printoul. Printed paysltps

iditots, address lal^el printing, complete audit

iminal "ledger reports including profil and loss a

i

icH more with 8050/8250 disl^. Eg: up to 1 2O0

INTERFACF

SALES LEDGER A

SIX-PACK i3li; ibie tor 3000 4000 ^nd 6000 serip

r -.n riP':ign statements, address iabei pnntin:

„_.00inil 'jAT

AUTOPARTS — stock control for garages and pa.

I PriLKS inUude VAT & postage These are cash wii'

s invoices laid oul

rs. address labeis

to your own design, statements.

^ one ilem returned .-.i.
0™"^ for detai

E-A SOFTWARE
Electronic Aids (Tewkesbury) Ltd.,

62 High Street, EVESHAM. Worcs. WR11 4HG.

Telephone: 0386 49339 or 0386 831020.



Gunning for the Big Boys
Commodore at the Hanover Fair^

The annual Hanover Industrial Fair makes
London's Olympia look like a village hall

disco. Despite the Fair's immense size,

Commodore still managed to make an impoct

by showing a whole load of new computers,
ranging from the C-128 to the highly

sophisticated Commodore 900. Bohdan Buciak

battled his way through the crowds to file this

report.

Ns

:s of Apple on open display for the first

time. Above their heads, a sign

all, the 128 is supposed to

upgrade the 64 tf you lust want
Thit news will disippoini 64 to play games, why buy 3 128?

games plajers loolinj for more Maybe that doesn't bother the

spei-taculir software running in Germans who seem to lag

)g the larRcr behind dismally m supenot
games software One of the 64s

on display was mm
of Breakout — no US Gold he

nor even a let Set Wolfgang

•wasn't there. Sv
_,,

Commodore personnel stilTened

at tht mere mention of its name.
"Everything is on schedule,"

crouching i

"We're head „
launch in the States and i

appearance in Britain."

What
don, software? Gail We'Uingtc

wasn't playing: "We're on!

; Commodore staff, bombarded by
'""'"""'''

questions — the

take iheii computing
seriously. Even rhe boys from
Atari (incognito) were spotted,

trying to dig up more informa-

tion to take back to Uncle Jack

Commodor
specialist, developing i

games in 80 columns i!

feasible sii

Not s rprlsing, with 300,000
there already, everyone i

to fathom the 12e's

e "There's a spelling checker

program wiih a 30,000 word dic-

s tionary that you can add to", he

IS enthused. Extensive 'help' ^
n menus have been added so that W'

COMMODORE USEB 7



Gunning for the Big Boys

Although
inforniation

probably wo
usual 1541

128's Basic does have special

RAMdisk commands: STASH,
FETCH, SWAP, OFF and SYS-

TEM — those are preity sell-

I for the advanced

programmer.

8 COMMODORE USER



presents

(and it's not just for kids, either!)

First hands-on experience with Then tal<e a different direction with



NowYOUcanfly with the
legendary Red Arrows -

in the most challenging
flight simulation ever!

It's the most exciting flight simulator ever
written for a home computer - the product of

many months of dedicated work by some of

Britain's top programmers, enthusiastically

aided by the talents of aircraft designers.

Be a VIP visitor

with the Red Arrows!

Everyone who buys a Red Arrows computer
program will be inurted to enter an exciting

competition. The winners will be giuen a WP uisi; (r..

the Red Arroujs base at RAF Scampton. the \,Mr<.>n.-

nights' accomwodatlon at a luxury hotel. And wh:!e

you are at Scampton you will be invited to sil at

the controls of a Hawk There will even be a ffypast

of (he Red Aptouis in your honour!

Now on sale at:

BOOTS comer Currys Dixons

WHSMITH and other leading computer stores

pi:1.1J:lli.1:M^^^
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engineers, mathematicians - and the Red Arrow

pilots themselves.
Every ounce of power contained in the micro,

and its enhanced sound and graphics

capabilities, is used to give the utmost realism

to re-creating the most spectacular aeronautical

displays ever seen in the skies of Britain.

You start bv practising take offe and landings.

Then, once you have won your wings, you fly in

formation as part of the Red Arrows team.

There's no margin for error as you fly a mere six

to 10 feet from each other - at speeds of

between 300 and 350 miles an hour!

But the real drama begins as you plunge into

the death-defying manoeuvres that have

been thrilling crowds at air shows for the

last 21 years.

On the panel In front of you are all the

instruments you need - plus a screen giving you

an external view of the complete formation you

are flying. Slip out of line for a second and the

eagle-eyed Red Leader will be on the radio

ordering you back into position.

The program comes with a detailed flight

handbook that will soon give you the confidence

to take YOUR place alongside the ace pilots of

the Red Arrows, even if you've never flown

before!

PUtyourse(fin the pilot's seat

of the most manoeuvraUte
fighter in the RAF!



^'

A gripping, realistic

computer simulation
for the

Commodore
Spectrum
Amstrad

Electrgp^

BBCMlcro
Atari

ficro ^H

1

:^>;



THEMOST
ADDICTIVE

lGAME
TWenty-five all-new levels

hani^rfiliisic

fflode

-eASSETT

DISK £14-95 "^

HEALTH WARNING: BOUNTY BOB CAN SERIOUSLYDAMAGE YOUR SANITY!



us Hotline U^ Hotline USHo\

THE LAST WORD ON \^j

•^

AMIGA

VZ:-,]^v.-. '.ti
1.';,;'

today: ii's a

oi r

niHe-

the 3,5 inc

operating syst mh rs^n
ihe

rnrlr-

named "Intu Don
mt why.

-:=
o A,rn

and

pru.cs^.ir „^ h.' Mac - the

Mtimrolj f.xilili). rniit^e tht

.1 wil

alToidable - $75P

^KmiiMI
Nearly a ^'^

1

^ESXSSE^^I

some of Walt Disney's hi

toons. The machine ^.

bably not be called

One of The things [ha makes
or breaks a new compute r these
days IS whether or not i e soft-

ware companies release pm-
ie* of

r," Thai's t

company talki

Budge, the genius

programmed the phenomenally
successful Fi>ihall Comtniciion

told me, "I know that every-

y IS developing for the
Amiga, People are banking on

one. Nobody is developing
the Atari, Everybody's

ing and seeing, and that's

g to hurl Atari a lot."

thv Carlston, of Groder-

ihe place," When I asked Cathj
about the Atari, $he said she still

hadt^'t even seen a prototype of

the machine (and this was
"

kind ofa scandal on these sh

Usually, hardware compi
give prototypes of their

machines to the si

patties, so new pro urn i

developed. Atari hj- I

ing the softwate

H500 for handw.r

Anyway, I've talked w

.

other industry insidei

Dan Gutman reports

ELECTRONIC ARTS

i you probably know, then

(y\..

CD

'.'

'l t'-

^
limb on thi', c\K, bill 1 wouldn't
be surprised to see Commodore tt;
pull the plug on the PluV4 to

^,
join the others in the computer
graveyard. It ha-::'[ been ncciv-
ed kindly in thi I' s., .,nd xiili

Xnot"™m'irw:";r;tir (D
resources on a lo«;i. Time will

C- 128 in the stores here bv the r*«(
lime you read this, prLtJ bet-

(̂ri

! '

^
troducing new programs for the ct,

f^"Ptobably the bluest draw.
sack about the 128 is that

CDeveryone is 1-™% waiting for
the Amiga, which is more of

Oops, I forgot, I'm not going
to tall; about that any more
until Commodore admits
bat it exists. See you next ^

^
COMMODORE USER 13
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Jackie Charlion wili tie the main things lined up for the show,

action at the Alligata stand. The big game is ^awpp Je( which

c tx-England soccer star will Aniiog claim is the first game to

[here to promote Alligata's use speech as an integral part of

St game — Jackie Chariton's the game rather than as a frilt.

•riing Gun. The rest of the Visitors can also check oui Svfier

ge of games will also be on Skiich, and the Voice Master on

jiay. the Anirog stand.



the mil n points

that it is completely 64 compd-
tible, has a '128 mgde' and a

third processor {ZBO) which lets

1 the CP/M opttE

. tn shor[

three computers

On top of that lot, you've got a
much better version of Basic and
the facility for an 80-LBlumn
screen display. Prices have yet lo

rces think it will be ofTercJ at

ind the £J00 mart.
n the games front Commo-
: will also be showing the

d in their series of sports

pr, and Bat/iei-

ball were claisics and the new
game Tmms is expected to

follow suit.

Yes, Yak the Hairy will be at it

V. He will be freaking oi

with his new musical experience I



Star as for the M
sions for the new Commodore I

I ihnj! Soccer dLd for roatball



comiriG soon
FROm CITOH.
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TURBO LOADERS
How they work, and when they don't . .

.

T\"norL""Cg"a'^o)^ wh?^ °Z ^^^'' woncfered how the fast-loading systems on

^Jin^^J'ThZZ^ "T'^
""

^^'^JT^^S''?'
^'=^^^0^^ ^°'>^^ ^^(^ why they give you more

worse now that programn,e™h>ve S'
t)Q""'ooo heodoches than Ordinary tapes? David Bolton

t°"^rZX'°"pT56Kt^'^'''Z
^^^'°'"^ ^" °"^ 9'^^^ '^ ^^^ ^'^P'^ ^'PS for better loading.

memory or

^^^ ^^^.^ BoltOll

d aprljusu for Turbo loading

Types of fqst toodei^

Cively mating four connections Thicre's jr interr ii

the 'read' line (data flows to the 54 from put chip
this), the 'writf ' line {for saving prograim), high to In
a 'sense' line that detects keys pressed on nipt So I

the datasetre and the power line for the terrupts )

1-0^5! r—»—-n to tape, each byte is

picked up out of memory and is then
rotated eight times (remember there s
eight bits in a byte), with each bit (either a
or a 1 ) sfoinf; m tape one by one - pretty

loading time, you
.impn sijunrn tne times for the and 1

bits by changing the cjqcit speed - cunn
ingly simple

"v the way, the Commodort s^steii

more sophisticated In normal re



Troubleshooting with
fast loQclers

Why M a ese robkms, and what can

you do abou then
Suchastheduplica

used to copy

handle the h ghs peeds. For example,

duplicatof wOrl«

Turbo tape (eight tumes

faster than n

n™d ^'^IT-'^hlt^
.n.

Now the uph
SLill problems -

dataseitts. Rumour has a

some newer models (all manufaauted in

hsv inferior tape heads that

have a gen islikc for Turbo-ta

essfullv loaded tape

your machine, do n't worrv.

• »

• Keep your heads c'^?" ^
'7^,^ tape) getting on

';^^^.iTo«rh.ad.a««n..^--^*^^eang>aM^w^

LZII P^t- °;Ts s not -act, yo.^fj

I
azimuth just right- _ (^^^ lo^ds can be

I • Keep away 'f*""
**!?J,=ette too close to a TV I

•aused'by us';^9f
-^

f
ta.ette^tc

^^ an^ount. of

or monitor, wh ch gwe o
^^ ^^^^^^ ,^ a

electromagnetic ^^^^ °,"^i'U ,ne telly off while

1 cramped space, s\wp y i

1 loading- ^ ,„„ tane - commerciai tapes are i

1 eliminate the au^y

I rnentioned. ^ j^o loaders woi;»^/"°

IK SOFT

Tetephone UK S8fl CENTRE 0582 607929

Rfl. BflK 36
"''

BMHSTflBlE 8EB$

RJJS MIO LEimiW tire... niR miff 1S9^ tBB.DO

^

VIZAWRITE 64 ^ -,
:"

"^^flf^

^
U«.::L H.J.:. «:«;Tn» HUL. 5USBEV, K,; ™. TEL oi-i*.-r«6

^



A REGULAR SERTTS"
Q pretty penny^' reveals

Godiell, "but it will v/orl with BO-90
percent of Commodore software". So

iring gomes, uti-

well-desigred

HH, we reported Micror
britvChotiine service which ol
scribers to send questions (

sages to an on-line Celebrity.
Michoel Feldman, the mo

Channel 4's "4 buffs on 4"

getth

Celebrity
ChdtLin?

icroret going to eome up
with some real household riames?

Well, not (or some time. Lined up For

future sessions ore Rob Cousins, the
mon behind the SoftAfd games tape,
and Kevin Maxwell, son of The Greof
Newspaper Proprietor and boss of
Mirrorsoft — hmm, sounds o little more
interesting. Vou'll find future dotes and
times posted on Micronet.

SOFTENING THE
BLOW

Compunel users should hove no pro
blem up- and down-boding sottwors
from their system. Not so for the unfor
tunote Commodore contingent on
Micronet who hove suffered in silence
smce Micronet was mode available to

toble' offering

ibe hacking as n

puter and another".
The book is o brief or

introduction to commL.
to get storted, the equipment and soft-

wore needed, and ideas and informa-
tion on the possibilities opened up by

er communications. T[

generous number of si

shots thot give you an idea of the types
of information you con call up.
But for those of you who'd rather do

something more practical than just

browse around in the likes of Compu-
net ond Micronet, there's information
on electronic and on-line services pro-
vided by British Telecom, Prestel ond

Although the series covers the most
popular micros, there is o Commodore
64 version, costing £5.95. More detoils
on0279 26?21.

But a ording to Micronet software
boss, Phil GoJsi
software from Y2 Comp
change oil that. You con d

To win the pristine topy we
have here in the Commodore
User office, send us a joke
about Hackers that we'll ac-
tuolly laugh at. On a postcard
pieose to: Hacker Joke,
Commodore User, 30-32 Forr-
ingdon Lone, London ECI

R

3AU.

What's on Micronet and Compunet
COMMODORE USER 21



BeyoiK
Basic

on the

C-16
Part 1:

introducing
TEDMON
Why are the Basic programs

you've managed to produce on

your C-J6 never as slick and
spectacular as the games you

buy in the shops? Simply

because they're not written in

mochfne-code. But don'f ponjc-

machhe-code won't make your

hair fall out, especially since

the 16 has TEDMON, a built-

in machine-code monitor.

Here's a nice 'n' eosy

introduction to using if. Next

month, we'll be running

through some example

programs.

by Ken McMahon

What is machine code?

Speaking Itolion



Hexadecimal
Right, r,.,>

afrjid th. .

conicntl 1 1

mjkt tliL ,..h

Hi-\, tor -In

te.ij .il ihL Qs

,t»'®'»^„
«k^^ lak'SSk"'

Bits and Bytes

On the left side- (1111 = 15) "Iti = 340
Ontheristht UU

total - 255

Bln«y Decimal
OOOOl 1

OOOIO
ooou
00100
OOlOl

01010
01111

30

POKE lOM, 2Si/Rbl URN Nuw, ,ust

to cheLk that itN there, type m PRINT
PEEK (laOOI/RETURN, jnd voti'll get

the answer 2S5

If vou trj to POKE 1000,
25«;RETURN, the cotnpuicr will res-

pond with ILLEGAL QUANTH V ER
ROR, because the number you tried to

poke m was too big for the byte to hold - a

.uniher \\, tn ht-, up. PRINT HEXS
«)/RETURN lo go trom he
IcLiiMl, tvpe PRINT DEC {"*

Using TEDMON
That's the thenrv nut ol [he «av Noi
can start learning al-iout niachtne-cndi

best wav, by exatnining the insidev or the

C16 No, no, put that screwdriver i

U5ing TEDMON, the inbuilt mad

* TEDMON allnw you to

COMMODORE USER 23



1
^je. '^/^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^l

1

^
....

J
k?., ^^^^^^^^^I

1 ^^^
Beyond Basic on the C-16

Move commands RLiurn the FnlloMing \ull jppeir on the

11 fzmo ID SiCOO JtK I

'\
,

'

I'l','" 201)1) rn,' il 1

"
1 r 1 "i, .. 1 1 [l)\ „. Ifll is Ihe

SJIOO 2C(I(1 1

lln i

J buiher

J2000
The Hill . II

U
" "^ ''

^ )L... r=.,. V,

,

\

\ 1 1

- '

1 iiJ you s

dls|l.

••pko&Rwi 1

,11-

,'semblv

.'"ih" d'

S^I.
'

1 1 ii '.

'.^^
111.

To loJil 111.
'

.11.

LOAD "PROC,R\ iJ ,

:..

Your first program
\ 1 the u>mm,inJ hjt tUL TEDMON WC 11 ,1 .,

ROM I. . ,11,11. illih^lij-.

ev. other thinEv h4side\

U.MiJ^
m AMOOLDA noi When 'o^,lr^^-, gMmi, , Slav tjmd

24 COMMODORE USER



A SPECIAL OFFER TO
CBM 64 OWNERS

Purchase a Tandata complete
communications package before 31st July
1985.' and we'll give you a FREE
subscription for 3 months to Prestel and Micronet

You'll be able to enjoy up-to-the-minute
news, comment, articles and reviews via Micronet
800 and Viewfax 258. Download computer
programmes — many free of charge. Access all

the other Prestel public databases Communicate
with other micros And even carry out electronic
messaging and mailing.

Tandata complete communication packages
include a smart auto-dial modem and matching
micropack with the appropriate software, cable
and manual In short, everything you need to
convert your CBM 64 into a powerful Viewdata
terminal.

Contain software in ROM cartridge.

Features include: Full Prestel colour emulation;
Prestel or message editor; Save to disk or
cassette; File transmit; Telesoftware downloader;
Print.

To take advantage of this limited offer,

complete and return the coupon We'll send full

information and an application form.

msi wmm mm iaa
Features; Multi-baud rate (V21/V23);

Auto-dial; Auto-recall; Auto log-on; Storage of up
to 8 telephone numbers and IDs/passwords.

Taqdata
Tandata AAarketing Limited,

Albert Road North, Malvern, Worcs. WR14 2TL
Telephone: 06845 68421

Miao make/modeL

COMMODORE USER 25
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(ii»l7IEIllK)ij) NowtheVIC20and64can
communicate wtth PET peripherals

o™»^««.jj........ I
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of the background surroundi

radio teletypt bLfcire diving in

ihc program.

What is Teletype?
Teletype T.r.i:i..ti .-riL'injily

method is still useJ

compmer modem c

Waiting for
Baudot

Part 4 — introducing

radio teletype

by Jim Grubbs
Now that we've reached the final part of

our series, it's time to introduce radio
teletype, or RTTY. What is it? How can
you receive it? Simple, you build the
interlace and use the program
provided. Too complicated for you?
Don't worry, there's also a compre-
hensive hst of product suppliers.

ASCII 10 enhance the graphic

capabiliiy.

So you must do rwo things to

make traditional tcrlrtype signals

decode correctly on your
Commodore micro. The first

There art several standard

mertted because it is non-

Commodore computers do
have 50 and 75 baud imple-

mented. Some transmissions

occur at these speeds, 50 baud

67 wpm and 75 being 100

. Implera

a bit of m

memory locations check the pro-

grammers reference guide.

The formula is included in the

RTTY program listed here so

that any speed can be imple-

mented. All you have to know is

the baud rate. Lines 200 to 230
contain the necessary

calculate the

tionship between Baudot code

and ASCII is not quite that

simple. A "OOOOl" in Baudot is

an "E" while "0100000 1" in

ASCII is an "A." If you throw
t high

the code the same, so

some interpretation is necessary.

By allowing your computer to

ntinue to "think" in ASCII

COMMODORE USEE 27



ilexing the received vaLue into

conversion table the proper

aracters will appear on the

e keyboard. Just remember^
e computer really doesn\ care .

ihem into position to properly

by ^

the schematic There are so many possibilities

The interface hitting the F1 key, Constmaion Other programs exist for

'

'"^^

—

'

of tht transmit tone Eenemtnr is
turning the Commodore'04 into

J m receive morse can be straightforward and details ai

The program used to receive teletype signals,
m-'"''~'

...... -rw. „,.. ,v;„„ „„.. ^„ ,,;«„_ .^6-"^.^^
^.^ ^^^ ^^^^^^ ^^^ ^^^j, ^^j^pj^^ ^^^^- ; jj^^ ^^,^

C change speeds by pressing the '" "i^™ ^J""'
>'™''

'"I"^"
,. - ;. . „. :. . . ., ,^, ,. ' "backarrow" key located on the are. Why not drop me a line at

tween line. S3 and 85 with data in and handshake lines, ^^uZ.Z vJTV^i^ ZLl PO- B™ 3012= Springfield,

62708, U.S.A.

to think and operate in ASCII,

The program
explained ^''^ °'^y *'

the IranslMim table located in Remember lo keep the signal
^'^y^^'^- ''^™ ="" "''" =^'ilso change

J

Last words
View from
Americain lines 340 and 245. With the receiver set .., . -,= .»,m

Sometunes during reception morse reception select a Shat
. .

the sending station will have bandwidth of about 3 kiloHeni The Commodore micros are enjoyed this introduction to

back to "letters" and this signal positions. Note that you will computer here in the States. Perhaps one day we will have

gets missed. By adding the un- hear two tones. Tune through Indeed their popularity among the chance to chat on the air,

shift on space (tfSOS) feature, them slowly until you see proper amateur radio operators exceeds It would certainly be my
the program will automat icallv decoding on vour screen. It may that of any other machine. But pleasure.

This is good fot I

reception, but mus:

when receiving latfi'

numeric infotmaiic

' of the signal, making
this by either available

; side band selector And the possibili

of the power minded biit \

" ' try out tome of the applica-

tions covered in this series,

berets another list of sup-

Transmit interface for Teletype

IK OF USER PORT
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N\aq\cNm5e
FOR THE COMMODORE 64(£1^9.9o)

• CREATE HI-RES

GRAPHICS

•TRANSFORM VOUR
OWN PROGRAMS

• COMES COMPLETE
WITH DISC AND TAPE

SOFTWARE - NO
EXTRAS REQUIRED

'SOFTWARE INCLUDES
HI-RES GRAPHICS PACKAGE,

MOUSE CONTROLLER, SPRITE
DESIGNER, ICON DESIGNER.

PHONE FOR YOUR NEAREST
STOCKIST TEL 01-441-L282

ANOTHER CONNEXIONS PRODUCT FROM'
SMC 3LIPPIIES. U WESTERN PARADE, GREAT NORTH ROAD BARNET

HERTS EN5 IAD Telev 295181 SMC G

MOVEMEAD DISCOUNT
SOFTWARE COMPANY

MOVEMEAD (MARKETING) LIMITED
S5 AtESBURY STREET IV^

BLETCHLEY BUCKS MKJ2BH Fx ^
Telephone (0908)79232/3 " ' '
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I

I

MICRO CHIT-CHAT
I

Anirog's Voicemaster reviewed |

Science fiction is riddled with talking computers. The most famous, HAL in '200i — a Space

Odyssey', not only bad-mouths his master but manages to banish him to hyper-space. Now
you can 'talk to your 64, with Anirog's Voicemaster, a device that recognises speech and

synthesises sound — in the safety of your armchair. j^y Stephen HoWard
There's no shonag* of speech synthesiser through ihe monitor's own speaker. This puter waits for you to say sotnethmg,

packages for the Commodore 64 and is a major disadvantage, since the earphone records as you speak, and slops recording

there's a variety of dUTertnt ways in which is of very poor quahty, being both tinny when you stop speaking.
- To play back the speech, you simply

'pe SPEAK, followed by the same

used when you recorded the
SAM or 'Software Automatic Mouth',

)r example, is an American software-

<4 different sounik or 'allophonE

64 from tht now msolvent Cun
itots offered a similar approach, i

[Tynthesise your voicel

"Ghostbusters Ha! Ha! Ha!" was the cry

that set the standard for computer speech.

The same technique is used with the

Voicemaster unit, Sound IS first stored and

; difficult tl"!! played back. This technique is called

keyboard the sound millions of times a second, and

in details of the sound effects.

Further Basic cc

alter the number of samples ofsound taken

pet second. The higher the RATE, the bet-

ter the speech, but at the cost of using

more memory. Other comtnands are

SPEED and VOLUME, which can be u»-

echoes and Smurf-like

Stuart Systems. The Big Ears unit was too

never advertised for the 64 other than in

specialist electronics magazines.

All this is about to change with the in-

troduction of Voixmasier, an American

combined speech synthesis and voice
'----• •-* being distributed f-

on a keyboard.

In this

to soimd different, or played a hiss

ents and even languages and

sounds can be stored, with the

very minimum of effort. This technique

has been used by synthesiser players for

The Voicemaster gives

sound, certainly up to

Gkcstbiiitm or Impossible Mtirion. The
soeech does suffer from somi ' ""

similar to that found

ilkie-talkies. I think a

I
Speech Recognition |

the money you get a speech

synthesiser, a word recognition system and

a facility for composing and performing

music in teal time.

d. Supplied wi

the internal SID chip.

Stand by, recording
|

eaxphoneTof ^^ ""^""^ '""""^ "' ^t"^*" ^"" ''"''''*' '^''^

and attached LEARN, followed by a numh« between 1

lh«( can be ""l ** *'"'^'' "**" ^° '*" "''"' °' P'"'"=='

vrve. lornt, in front of f *« !'
^n ^. i'*^"'^*Lf,J"" ^^'^^

like a helicopter pilot,
later. After pressing RETURN, the com-

the unit - - - '-"- ""

Thisi

the package. It uses a similar technique to

the speech synthesis facility. First you

have to record the words to be recognised

into memory using the TRAIN command.

During the recording you are prompted by

a question mark in the bottom right-hand

positioned, via a swivel joint, in front of

your mouth _ just like a he!

Also supplied with the unit a

used for routing sound and

Wotds to be recognised

groups of eight, to enable you to aoopi a

menu driven approach. The fewer number

ofwords in each menu, the higher
"

cess rate. The RECOG "

ed by the number or nuo

re arranged i

i, follow-

the earphone, via the

Voicemaster main unit.

The first of the two leads connects to the

computer with a DIN plug, which fits into

the audio/video pori. This lead is used

when your television is hooked up to the

computer, and it has the advantage thai

sound can also be heard through the tele-

vision — you can turn the sound down and

use just the earphone if you wish.

The second lead is for use urith

monitor. Since all monitors plug

audio/video port, the second lead takes its

sound from the plug which would normal-

ly be connected to the monitot's 'audio in'

connection. Unfortunately this means that

sound Is not available simultaneously
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you've stopped lalking) the compuK own voict, having already
. „„.^„ „„,„ j^vcii up wi(h the earphone. This causes

have said and a simple peek allows you the microphone to pick up the television
nd which word was spoken, sound, which will cai -

liere are other more advanced com- Unfonunately the
ds - including TPUT and TFIND explained in the manual did not e..„, .»„.
± let you load and save voice tecogni- on my disk, these being a song writer and a
data to tape or disk. You could build score printer. These would have enabled

ineraUy speech recognition is very ac- musical notation, and then edit it and prim
That's probably

are also supplied) most of which are in

Basic, and so can be listed or modified.

These programs include a talking

calculator and a speaking clock, and also an
excellent program that shows the volume
and frequency of sound as a graph in real

But the compmei
completely wrong
slightly noisy envi

selwi
i, the Voice Harp fiinction seems

..J ,.^..w.,iu^jv — cvcu uiuic uaciui, ifiit too slow to bc used for writing
systems suffer from that songs without a lot of editing later. This

would he alright for those who understand

., . n 1
""''"^ theory and all the notation that goes

voice Harp
|

with it, but the whole idea of the program
is to enable people with Utile musical

„,r, or ,1,. „..1,.„. .. .. ,„ .r .—
-.,|^gj ,„ „,itj ^^^

price of £S9.95 (both tape and disk

Anb-og's part they could have had a
much clearer and better manufac-
tured manual urhich would have im-
proved things DO end. Other than that

Valcemaster should :

s. The I

at you

t-a'^drXu" '
M°n»aisa«dde.^^^ yrr:^"r^ti"tt^

"

either hum along with ou or write the

e computer piay

any one of eight

make your own

for people with

The unit is supplied with two American

With a complex and quite eiqjensive unit

such as this I expected more than 44 A5
size pages, printed on poor-qualitv paper.

The print quality is poor too, and'it is ob-

vious that the manuals will not stand up la

repeated reading and checking by the user.

no diagrams or index.

TTj^^iSsT'of t™e«'7r
•Hum^long' and it lets t

along with your voice in

sounds up"andThe™(^(
tape or disk. Other optio

singing, and another filtc

deep voices.

• Voicemaster
• Anirog Ltd
• Unit 10, Victoria
Industrial Park,
Victoria Road,

Tel: 0322 92513
• £59.95
• well worth the price

Get more out ofyourCBM 64Microwiththe
NewMarconiRB2Tracker Ball

Marconi's new Tracker Ball is superior to either
a mouse or joystick and is easier to use.
The RB2 design incorporates ^^^
Marconi's vast experience in ^^. ^^V
nnaking Tracker Balls for Air %
Traffic Control and professional
equipments which demand
maximum performance and reli-

ability. It is drift free and gives
more precise positional control -

the cursor position on screen relates
directly to fingertip movement on
the ball. The three push buttons
normally control the delete, return and
copy functions but you can also assign
your own functions to the buttons.

It's perfect, whether your micro is your
hobby, an educational tool or a source of low
cost CAD/CAM apphcations. It's ideal for

word processing and games too, and unlike
ie needs no regular cleaning.
"—"-"-'

St Computer

••13

Available from m ^ .

Dealers or from Central Trade
Exchange Ltd.

ONLY

£59.50
V \ Inc. VAT

\-^.-r„z;:
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Games Plus Games Plus Gan
to Hof Shots my naws s Mike / m ffie btof ^

p foch month J /I be bnnging jjou pogp"^ of h

news maps ond previews ( aho want lo hi

Vou re fhe pf>opte who go out and bppi J mjf

r 1 ttie qorrtes we wnfe obouf (f you d 3 1

I tip or vou wfint to moon obrarf n rin fM i 1

Ads was a pre release and I in glad
T hiB ;,oul<) gpl to Sdy ttie final offering IS eien
! cuuld idia ttiP better ttidr ^ e told j 511 it was
Toms aTorqua* Ttiprp aiP 16 Si,iPens thruugh
IP" iinrrifdiite AfiiLti Gribblj hops in pursuit

irt dxmg of little Griblets His expres

t famous actress will not be ap

; peanng In pixels

s A well Known Austiaiian

t software house had a £10 000

otter for the rights ot Dynast',

p turned down by the pru

5 gramme s American owner-
p Joan Cotlms the star m ques
t tion plays the devious Aleifi!.

I Colbv — arch rival (
n millionaire Blake Carrington

I

a;

C5

a:

I

There to present the tropfiy They d origi

.va^ Lawrie McrWenemy " - ^ " -"- *

ini^ perticipE he could Ip

-->, things h

Tomm^ Durh

didn t S(

d whatwi
nthat

• jph,

Things went from tiad to worse
'"""'

after losing heanly to

sfleld and Rotherham and
going out of the Cup he v as

n Atkinso

Hes in a bit of a rut I like his

trait tor personalising games
butlhey vegotabilsamey Too

(fls iriB jiiiMi iriLi.x uui np hairy The last t-omment wab
hdi a hdjidrtssing appoint reserved for the charaUprs in

ment we discovered ihe gamps not the man him
Well It s bdok to the studio sell I think

Thanks Brian and we »e qol Tony Crowlher'' He s OK 1

another live report for you from bit simplistic [ redd seme
Hewson Consultants where where though he thinks if /ou
spring is in the air with the get four or five hours en]0/

ot Grlbblys Day Out ment out ot a game that s value
"

It s not good

Dynasty s

itings Dallas was made intD

computer game by thp
'— Datasoft The





Games Plus Gaines Plus Gann^



nesPIus Games Plus Games Plus Games Plus

IGI. ThE

automaticaily

make your escape with the man, you sctivatBd will fall in. Huj [hat pillar

must shoot bell |HI. HememhEf you the toft until it iiaj gon«. Ttien fly

must make your way back via tht to pin (J) wiierE tha -- '"

Seskars. rhrough walls IDl and 10. Shoot it and your _,

Seakars sap your shialrts so avoid ttiom rascuE your man. fleturn as adir

maka your way Ihrouah. previously.



A CHAL\ENGING 30 ACTION/STRATEGY PROGRAM FOR YOUR (

REALM OF

Dramatic 3D

Graphics & Fast

Action Wnique I

2-Player Co-op

erative Mode
4 Levels of

Difficulty ^-13

Different

Dungeons W9 I

Different Rooms f
Joystick

Control

mm

"tll^Bfun

WW4w

an

Jt alive!

|i|#atch out for the zombies,
"W snakes, spiders & orbs - get
hit too many times and you're
dead.

the Mines of Minos.

J 1 3



Uames Plus~~Uames Plus Gan

.night Lore winner of the
Golden Joystick Award for
best Game of the Year.

Firebifd do not have the
rights to Knight Lore and
it is thought that the
autfiors of the game —

the Game —

out themsei
person fn
refused to connr
the Firebird deal.
Another top Spectrum

game recently ar
for a 64 conversion is me
highly acclaimed Shool
Daze by Microsphere.
The Sabre games wili

The music ought to be a bit

good as well because the
game is programmed by
Geoff Sumner who Merit fo

the Royal Academy of Music.
'

sellmg for £7.95 at\



usually knocked for being
slow, not offering eno

'

facilities and being a I

;r-priced. But they can't be
beaten for no-fuss printing,

t plug them in and go.
Print what you like, from
Commodore's unique grapt
ind control characters to a

Try doing that with a n(

you' Thafi
where the

do just about all these tt

at a price. But one word of
irning before we plug them
although these devices

open up a huge range of
ters, you must decide

what you want the printer to

and then satisfy yourseff
that the interface c

those facilities before you
buy. In short, get a dealer
demonstration.

THE PRINT 64

INTERFACE
Prlnt-64 is a nicely packaged hardware
'Serial IEEE to Centronic!' interface from
Gerinan company Janstn Electronics, and
costs £75.95, It has just too leads; one
plugs into the serial port on eiiher il

)t the di Id the ot

plugs into the primer. The interface gets

its power from the printer — or should do,
bm therein lies one of the problems.
Only L-ertiiiii printers, such as the Star

(jc;!iini merits, liavt ihc necessary 5 volt

twviT siipplv Oil pin IS of the Centronics
5iKktt; i:-.:;tu printers, such as the Epson

11 find a suitable 5 vi

'OC]-.ilc this uoflis, it's not really practical

and tuulJ be dangerous. Who wants to risk

their printer's guarantee by soldering

wires inside the printer before they have
used It even once? A separate lead for those
printers without the necessary power
supply would have been much more

That criticism aside, the interface is verv
sophisticated; it can print all types o'f

graphics, do program listings with all the

necessary Commodore characterSj screen

dumps and normal 'straight-through'

printing for use with w
this means tl

fairly comprel

38 COMMODORE USER
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PRINT
How do you choose a printer interface for your

Commodore 64? Last montti we looked at tfie cheap 'n

basic inodels. This month, it's straight to the top of the

range. These devices do virtually everything — but will

they bust your pocket?



Thisi

on pi

hours
peopi

Conclusions
s an excellent interfac

• 18 and ./ you have
otherwise you eith
printer warranty o
s glances at those
with disk drives, Fo

/you
supply

neigh.

rcen dumps there really is

g to touch it. Get savingl

Chris Durham

THE MICROGRAFIX
INTERFACE

The Micrografix 'Graphic' imerface is

imported from America and disiribuied in
the UK by Impcji Software Limited. It's a
""'

re expensive at £89.95. The clever

Dies are housed in a sleek black box with
generous lengths ofcable.
Inu!

that it plugs inio the 64's serial port. But
there ate some important exceptions.
There is a separate power lead which plugs
into one of the 64's games ports for the 5
voli power supply, and there is a very
comprehensive manual.
The power lead is designed for use with

those printers that do not have 5 volts on
pin 18. Thus some users will only need
two cables connected while others will

need all three. The use of the praes port is

quiiL- lo5;ical .imcii there are two ofthem on
the di, so you L-an still (jlay most joysiick

Foncy woys to print
Like Print-64, the Micrografix device can
do all sorts of fancy things like printing

Commodore graphics, in expanding the
'contior characters to meaningful stritigs

the piinter or the uiterfate.

Micrograrix will also work with ol

imer&ces such as Interpod (many printer

interfaces, including Priat-64, just lock up
if used on the same system as Intetpod), an
added advantage ifyou already have such a

Conclusions
Micrograflx is a very clever, very
adaptable Centronics interface,

useable with virtually any type of
printer. The eitra power lead and
the comprehensive manual give i(

the edge over Print-«4 as far as
general compatibility is concerned
and, despite the cost, it gives value
for money. It will appeal to those

res screen dumps, but nevertheless

Chris Durham

the Grapplet, since it has it's own expan-

sion port. Two leads emerge from the unit;

a very generous length of printer cable,

terminating in a Centronics connector, and
- -"--t length of Commodore serial cable.

The SI d plu

i ifyo

les of primer, Grappler appears to have

experimenting with the settings of the

three switches should prove successful.

Again, check this point, before you ^
commit yourselfto buying. r
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Grappler modes

selectipn of screen dumping does cosi tht

user some 3K of memory as ihe Grapplei

ROM then comes into efleet. For ihi

benefit of machine code programers ii i!

situated at S8000 to SSFFF, nicely out o:

closely. Emulation mode fools your 64 into

thinkinf! that the attached printer is a

Commndorc 1125. This allows prindng of

as well as m'lnf tlie standard Commodore

graphic characters. I-ore

SHIFT;CLR HOME), is

er and manuals, but I'tB

cessors. This passes Commodore control with their printer

codes through unchanged, but alpha- the interface,

numeric ASCII codes are translated in"

! believer in putting as

I in a handbook as

I't be necessary for the

Transparent mode is really self-

explanatory. In this mode, nothing in the

way of character code translation takes

place. Yon can, under program control or

direct mode, command the primer to start

using different type styles, graphic

characters, user defined graphic char-

acters, in fact, use any of the printer's

abilities. Obviously, all this depends on the

faciliities ofTered by your pr

Conclusions
WeU, is the Grappler worth t

current price of lElM.Ofl + VA
My answer is reflected in the fa

American in ori|;in, whic
occaunts for tiie price, but da ni

let tiiat put you off looking. My
feeling ii that you will be tempted

to buy one after a demonstration.

And then there is the problem of

persuading whoever holds your

Bill Donald

PRINT 64
• Jansen Electronik

c/o Daniel Dunleavy
234 Jasmond Dean Road
Newcastle upoti Tyne
Tyne and Wear
Tel: 0632 811665

• Price: £76,95
• Limited to disk owners, bu'

excellent for hi-res screen
dumps

MICROGRAFIX (MW350)
• Impejt Software Ltd

Metro House, Second Way
Wembley, Middx
Tek 01-900 0999

» Price: £89.95
• Versatile, usable with
virtually any Centronics
printer. Expensive yet good

GRAPPLER
• Pand P Micro D

Nevifhall Road
Rosend ale. Lanes
Tel: 0706 212321

• Price: £76,95
• Very expensive but very

powerful and easy to use
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40 GAMES TO BE WON!

ifth over £350.

3g's Revenge,
s Europe, Stf-

Rock-N' Bolt.

Sword'fish.

That's forty games altogether wi
The games are Gtietto Blaster, Gi
Entombed, Gates of Dawn, Theatr
inger. Super Pipeline. Moon Cresta,
Bounty Bob Strikes Back, Operati
Spooks. Big Mac. Sky Jet, Rockman. Stran^ge
Loop, Jonah Barrington Squash. Boulder Dash li

Minder, Blagger Goes to Holiywood, Spy Hunter'
Brian Blood Axe, Talladega, Hi Bouncer, Roland's
Race, Super Gran, Carry on Laughing Cave
Fighter. Berks II. Berks III. Tower of Evil, Dark
Tower. Glider Pilot. Doodle Bug, Rip. Operation
Whirlwind and Realm of Impossibility.

That's one bumper package of games. All you
have to do to win is write us a short story that will
incorporate all of (he titles of the games listed

The story must begin with the following words
"There I stood at the Gates of Dawn with my Ghet-
to Blaster by my side". Try to make your story as
short and interesting as possible.
Address your entry to Commodore User. Screen

Scene Competition Priory Court 30-32 Farr
ingdon Lane London EC1R 3AU Entries should
reach this office no later than 25th June

^^^'^^^^^'^^^'J''''-''!^

- - , _ malte thou forever
Entombed.

Commodore User has ten set
Karnalh and Entombed to give away I
for the best tips, maps, or hints "

us about 64 gaming.
Entries

Ultimate Competition, Commodor.
'--- "-^--y Court, 30-32 Farringdor

to I

Lane. London EC1R 5AU. Entries
er than 25th

June 1985 Please make sure you
write your name anc address —
including telephone

your entry. The editors
ill be final and no cor-

respondence will be »nlered into.

ing entri 35 will be
published n our supe new games

Hot Shots.
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Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene 1:

'<

l5eque/s form the core of this

|/Ttonfh's Screen Scene. A
mber of software hoLfses

I hove produced foZ/ow-ups fo

Bprevious/y successful titles.

f We tetl you whether they

match up to fhe originals.

B Among those under scrutiny

onother Blagger game,
yntinumg the filching

odvenfures of Alligata's thief.

lu.S. Gold figure twice with

I Bounty Bob Strikes back, o

I sequel to Miner 2049er, and

Ifeofuring Thor, B.C. II Grogs
I Revenge. There's o Super

I Pipeline II OS well. Celebrities

loJso gef their fair share this

I month including Supergron,

Minder and Jonoh
Borrington. There's nearly

I forty games reviews in there,

J
including a selection for the

I Vic and fhe €16. For more

f
information and

Hot Shots.

Ghetto Blaster

Commodore 64

Virgin Gaines

Price £8.95

Another sequel tl

B.C. II Grogs Revenge

Commodore 64

U.S. Gold

Price £9.95)cass

iilBi

iffi !

I.-.
'

. ' -..iJ :

Once VOL get outside there are a

lined with hieroglyphics



screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene oq
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"^^ THE^ ^
BOFiymRf. '

ĈOMIVIQPQRE 64
Title Publisher

Soft Aid various

Commodore

Pitstop II CBS/Epyx

World Series Baseb^ill Imagine

Impoiiibte Million Cas.'Epy;*

Airwolf Elite

Mooncresra Incentive

Cauldron Palace Software

Spy Hunter Sega/US Gold

Cremilni Adventure Interna,

Pole Poiitton Atari sort

Roiket Bail UK

Aaivision

Bruce Lee US Gold

Breakdante Epyx

1985 |The Day After) M^aertronic

Raid Over Mowow Accesi/US Gold

Bounty Bob Strikes Back US Gold

"20

Booty Firebird

aiagger Goes to Hollywood AKigata

1

^>^ K

GENERAL CHART

World Series Baseball

International Basketball

Football Manager

Raid Over IHoscow

Everyone's a Walty

5 BMXI?acers

20 Imposiibie Mission CBS

Adventure Interna. I

Melbourne House
|

AccesslUS Gold

y ^^ COlMuDOEE USEE ib JI



Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene Sci

Daily Blurb' tfwre':

s
Stringer

Commodore 64
Addictive

Price £6.95

worn off, is tha one which is

clsyabiie right from the off even
by us MENSA rejecis The

Super Pipeline II op^'
:

':""".. Z. .""'tt;

Commodore 64
l^!)',*!

':

'

'

';;'

Taskset Z '-'
'.'"['t

Price £9.95idisk zi^::::"^:::'^! :,. :;;;"u

£ 1 1 .95/GaSS blockages'in't'he pipelinri'id pro

et tiava gons for a second designers Tony Gibsc

ima but there's more to see But Super Pipeline II L ^ _,

jeal with. The game-play there is plenty cf prograrle-play there is plenty cf programming
there's talent left in BritJiington. [[^
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Screen Scene Screen Scene Sci^en Scene Sci

•f

i.

Peace

Peace Women
Commodore 64
Knightsoft

Price £

m

Rock 'o Bolt

Commodore 64
Activision

Price £10.99fcass

£19.99idisk

le you're bolting and mi

volume yet. Ttiey only se

' Bounty Pigeons tt

= '0
1
low -up has t«ienty-fiv,

Bounty Bob Strikes

Bacit

Commodore 64

U.S. Gold

Price £9.95/cass

E14.95fdisk

:iear Ned, like the Mobile Sue
leve.s inrougn wnicn you nave to tion Unit or the Pulveriiera, mosi
guide Bob ttirough the mine of which present a oonstani
avoiding the mutant organisms threat to Bob. Some like the

Kh level by olsiming defeat the plans o( Yukon

turning solid. If Bob If you're any good at it

Bob is good, solid hopping sti

&

^ battle. Voi

L«/n the Fairer

les are flying you n
he surface. When th

IS depth charging yo

a good game
If some novelty could have

been added, I might have felt

Operation Swordfish

Commodore 64

British Software

i^rice £9.95

^
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[Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene I:

g the mad extra stick fr

Spy Hunter

Commodore 64

US Gold

Price £9.95fcass

£12.95fdisk

in keeping vour car on

{E\

1 inlhe)col..eo..:.t|Hngr,,n.mers'' File Edge obviously beiiev.,

fc-¥-fc.l^^^B?HC 'mo°"so!r Vhe Eil'i'/rTJ oftTrs Letler'and' 1 must s'aTi ImThdn".

.1 .ildiienges

I^SE|X|f =^S'^^^i£E;i^
^h:""""":"":'^:::.

^V^^^I^Hfl W% style platform game. The Latere»3^^^i^^^jM Frtnn ;>,P nhi,i™i,l„ not afrairi of as well as a Perer fan like oreci-

,
..i..-..: ::..t ,:..-. -.i.N .^,c going

arm game The Edge set out to

ut Willy Willy, and they have

ucceeded. That said - Im tir-

ng of the genre. It's about time

rXg^er.
'""'

"" 1
Brian Blood Axe -- ^-;, ;-;^,- -;^- sn^rLS::^?;^:";^.::!!:
Commodore 64 :.::.:. ., .heir tom, is like ar. crash-r.^ -n...^ .n -he nreen

The Edge ;;:;- 'T^^IT^t^Xn^^lT^l Tic" '

"'''^' "-"^

Price £7.95fdisk i^L.i,,-.. hov...
: .

. ler

Skill leielr nu

^j£g^^^359 ''°^^'t*'''"a''=P ag'alrisrthe'dock' to'Lavr^trel WhilsVthis"i5 hap^

ilotnmines your grid position. shade of blue and you hear a

rf,.,,.. -,,. .1-.,.^ TH.-L ,-,pt^.in<;. the rushing wind sound. Like Pitstop,

i
2 , ,. fight pitstops for more fuel tyre

__ ., . iniean changes and repairs. It's best to

grio wn.ist the others whip past

you. Meanwhile your speedo

ells you you're doing ninety. The
game is also too tang - thirty

aps take quite a while, probably

about half-an.hour. And another

bad addition to racing games.

Richard Petty'sTaladega ZorJ^Don't pi' .«'ta" Z.'s' b?h1nd':o"u t^fyo";'
Commodore 64 "™f;";

''e«rrtat!.°r^s " that licL"'se Tech dnJer iLToglam'

Audiogenic make tms game worth playing, med to drive differently.

Price £7 .95fcass
i^--,;^ -:''='

^rrirhl.' ™"f .,™ siow'^Ja^ t'th^ of™"
£i9.99idisk ^,:':;:;:.":;:n^nt:"rra^ ^zr.uji:^.!.!'^:'^:.

g:an'rp!i?;;x'ap;:ach° [g

Value for ™X ™«

anvthinohiil^mv young children

^^^ J ,' Doesn't sound very tiromising, I'd conlest that and sav il's a lot

EaBClMBBp Ml'^T^^^ci^own^ Z'-^''
''J^

^^^ ' ^^ bothered to finish his house, IVtr. wKhi — :
and

he Krt -
. .

'
.1

pack suggests tnai ,11=.. Uieii.ts

still 3 waste of time because

educational angle to them. The

only thing Hi Bouncer will teach

mora fruit off the trees, and final- tornh' . :-.-ss

Hi Bouncer
^, tk'oHh^drln^'acrca:: aV' -'-

Commodore 64 rf!!!:i " h!!;: J^Z^'i i^^ ^l^h^iousvla^ilV^ne'"'
"''

rt fT ni- touches anything he goes off like with 3 lousy lalala lune

Price £7.95 a balloon With the air rushing out Basica.ly its too chitaish lor

youisfustho.we,,heMr.g

vai.H i:
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\i>creen Scene Screen Scene Hcreen Scene~^

:\-^,--9i-

IIS game manages - just about game - tfiough thi

jervthirg has been thought of

,,. . Arthur Daley for a foftnifihi

minder Vou l»flin the game with

Commodore 64 «h"eh'™nev <1 llZ°°e!>l
Dk'tronics X'^^ v" bJv'^so™^h,nB

-'

Price £9.95;cass "^ mIZ .s°™aiiyTu^st a tr=d,i

r-g

Blagger Goes To

Hollywood

Commodore 64
Alligata

Price E9.95|cass

jihar follow Lip This time he's uerv far

new Steven Spielbaum fdchii^H »

collectiOS articles fields whi

stvie which IS good Gn

follow Blagjer.se,ampl„g
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Lfc718612 Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene

Strange Loop Atava Fma yourisl bike and stan exploring the
Strjrg e

Commodore 64
^^"^'"p

I^^^^Im-

Virgin Games
Price £7.95

B objects, although it warr

s Presiing ihe S

Ghoitbu5[ef^ and Dam Busters

[l^

Jonah Barrington's

Squash

Commodore 64
New Generation

I

Price £7.95fcass

nah cesfifully on scrnen Given that pcmtmeni was the sound oF the
jto ufbvioo'^ drdwbdck thp shots ball since when did squash
ony reallj do pla> r^dlistirallv gel sound like Breatoui"* 1^7



POWERFUL UTILITIES

3M SCOTCH DISCS
Lifetime guarantee Box of Ten

"S.DD £16.00 D". DD £23.00

— i

MOONRAKER MOONRAKER...

offm APPEND, DELETE, ElENUMBER (indud.ng OOTO',
GOSUB,etc.)P)usa special PARK facUity— twoprograms in

Tills utilifyfor tbeCBM 64 Kelps you create Sprites inMONO
or MUmcOLOUR. LOAD, SAVE, REVERSE, INVERT,
NUDGE. An easy to use aid to ' '

An araiikgme jo! rlie CBM64 + JOjstict

One ofMOONRAKER's displays featurir^ an out-
of-the-window view which is fUlly anitnated as you
fly in pursuit of the Scavengers.

Enter your codename into the MOONRAKER
Patrol Log and pilot your sub-orbital craft around
the planetoid Geevor over an extensive 3-D lunar
type landscape. With Position Map and out-of-the-
window displays. FLY in pursuit of the Scavengers,
DEFY the "HREBALL" andGAIN PROMOTION
through the ranks of the elire MOONRAKER
Patrol,

Tickitem/srequiied:

MOONRAKER GADGET64 SPR].TECH
C6.95 D £5.95 U £5.95 D



Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene 72

H this souncts 8 little too essv.

Roland's Rat Race

Commadore 64

Super Gran

Cammodore 64
Tynesoft

Price E9.95icass

;t the/ are so though ( couldn't spot anything

batet^ on Super Gran. I hope
rmake d better jiab of it than Tyno-
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~V-r'.reen Scene ^reen Scene Screen Scene Sci

:cently. Dirtv tricks are ei

odut- ludky enough lo be tu
S

Moon Cresta

Commodore 64
Incentive

Price £6.95

Enough to score 30.000 p<

in

R.I.P.

Vic 20 {unexpanded)

Mastertronic

Price £1.99

iiJig offers a complete

le 04 Thsre are several

Operation Whirlwind

Commodore 64
Ariolasaft

Price £11.95/cass

£14.95ldisk

1 dungaonsl One drawbdi

Realm of Impossibility

Commodore 64
Ariolasoft

Price £9,95/cass

£12.35fdisk

[ls]

T As YOU scamper ture. offering (
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MCT 64K RAM BOARD

PCB.

The Ram Board will allow 60671 bytes free to BASIC
PROGRAMMING ^^ ^^ ^^
Fully compatible with OCQ
existing C16, Plus 4 nT ^J*"* 95

MCT
BASIC gfo;,,

_ includln^ip and VAT

Micro Component Trading Company
Group House, Fisliers Lane, Norwich, Nortoilt,
England. NR2 1ET. Telephone (0603) 633005

I.IM.I.III.'l«.liil,lM:l=

COMMODORE 64

* 100-s
- Wea
* Softw

50 supply ci

a™ lor Vic

auailabfe

0,C16 and Plus 4 users loo
REE PRICE LIST

-~
der. Saving

R: Ordet belore the end ol June
toucher worth 25p oif ^our next

RK SOFTWARE 38 Louisville Road London SW17 8RW

• RK SOFTWARE

111

n
D

K
III

II

1

s 2 £

^ E i >.

?£ ^^^

: i

iih!

1^1 9 ^ :§ I:

li;



Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene

Hunchback

Vic 20 (unexpanded)

Ocean

Price E5.90

ElE

B
jfe; \ ,^

Bic Mac

Mastertronic

Price £1 99

Spooks

Mastertronic

Price £1 99

Sky Jet

Commodore 64

Mastertronic

Price £1 99

Rockman
Vic 20 (unexpanded)

Mastertronic

Price £1.99

P.csanla„u„

Skill level:

InlcreM:

Value [D> monev: «
Piesentilron

Skill la.el:

Inlaiest:

Value r., lumev: » ValL.eJ™,S; HH
Skill leviK: M

Inlerestr

V>lue r«. aioae,:
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BRING YOUR 64
Calc Result Easy which is

64 X 254 X 32 pages

Âpplied Cslc Resu

STATISTICS

N BUSINESS?

AND SHARES



DATA BASE

Handle itemjust phone us on our

offer a salection of disc and

RS232 interface; modems etc. all

Commodore 3000, 4000. SOOO and
700; and software support for

Don't forget we offer free
postage and packing and a r 4 day

The ^,^

3<gg
39 95

65 OO
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EMMW
Compafer Centres
48 Junction Road, Archway. London N19 5RD. Tel: 01-263 9493/5

238 Muswell Hill Broadway, London NIO 3SH. Tel: 01-8833705

WELCOME TO THE WORLD OF COMMODORE
Maintenance, Service, Support, Training
all from you No 1 Commodore centre.

ONLY tsas.iK)

Built in software, word'pn

-COMMODonnc

ONLY 1255.00

re for above (cftssi

rassdist rusdi^
Flight Simulator II SuperbastW

^,^™M..Lrfe^
ItelCKsrMosem ftirchaa Ledger '"

C™b.tLeAder CrfBi«Al«ipr
B.tileforMm™miy GmimMaiLM !" ''<

Eteipers Peral H«mA«™« H'h.i.
Senum;] FinalAcaiuiit. W'i'ii-

H«™B„„gelmgB<,j, Stock tottol It'i'-I-

Gho^lbuslfts Es!,«Bp.WP
SpmloftheStun^ CiikHMltle^lHOM «-•

(.dvucHil ROM *""

—,MFDI\SrPin.IES -

l!I15'»,« I5..S2

\IPS-HDT H99 RXaOFXM
MPS 902 7 99 1515 1525
Weelw supplyarangeofduit covers, (i



Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene

Berks, now turned pamier and drones of Berks > and 3 do little

Th,= ^= ont. nf ihoie games game. It miBhl appeal to younger

urid. players. ^

udes Calling ell Berks fans 11 you
Ml wart are a On o1 the excellent Berks

.
1
voLir series then vou .v.-„i't want to

::-» .--! (Jil action, nrgh fourth

Games which came fr;.? withn

Sfl1
If you don't want to type It in It

s ayaileble on tape from CRL, 9
KingsVard, London El 5. Please

^1

Major Blink/Berks 2

Commodore IB

CRL

Price £6.95 .i„3 ::

Cslsbrity Book at Carney whic

Lit doubt, the Kings Y;

Calling all Berks fens. \i^

Berks 3

Commodore 16

CRL

Price £6.95

of this game Anyway, whatever

wh^ has been kidnapped by the

most original theme in the world.

This Is Creative Soarki

The company have

Tower of Evil

Commodore 16

Creative Sparks

Price £6.99

much of a challenge
Em)

Dark Tower
Commodore 16

Melbourne House

Price £5.95

se Melbourne Set W:!!" ~r- 'if ...t. -^ -. ,ns Kong rip-off called Aallsr Kmg.
ieC16. Da/* youh-,.... , -, ,. .m. Nothing to write home about bui

. The one thing

>no •-=!!
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Screen Scene Screen Scene Screen Scene

Death Race

Vic 20 (+8K)

Atlantis

Price El.99

-[[I]

62 COMMODORE USER

Mosquito

Vic 20 Unexpanded
Atlantis

Price £1.99

Doodle Bug

Vic 20 Unexpanded

Mastertronic

Price £1.99



^ew Hardware Review Hardware Review »

t&4l Flash!. At 1

Flash! asily and swii

etTect; copici

nably because they

LIFE IM THE FAST LAME

ne^ ROM chip and t«/ac3i

ly particular unit though.

of theae are bad enough t

vent successful fitting. It

about 30-35 minutes to fit both

lots of new ROMs plus th

nections to the 6522.

Extietne care must be

not to bend any of the pins

fitting the ROMs intt

sockets; in fact the unit supplied

already had a bent pin which
'

had to straighten and in sett cot

rectly before the unit wouli

In addition to the two ne-L

ROM chips, there is a smal

PCB which plugs into the usti

port; It reproduces the poi
however, so doesn't stop it being
us«d by other things. There arc

this tward to the new ROMs, so

you end up with two cables go-

ing to the 1541. Overall, installa-

tion is not difficult, provided
you follow the instnii

[^DiigDilB [?©WD(iW(i(o]

Using the 1541

The unit is said to give a three-

fold speed increase and it is close

enough not to quibble. It is

The 1541 disk drive is not noted for its

speed of operation. Users have been known
to brew cuppas or nod off wh/te woiting for

programs to food. Now, yet another device

is available to speed matters up — 1541
Fiasf]!, from Supersoft, but it doesn't come
cheopatEBO.

fay ChriS DuriiaiTI

programming commands
allow machine-code access ,_

1541 Flash! plus a debugging

le PCB which w
icw ROM o
inly affects the 64; w

Compatibility
Obviously there is li[tle pi

grams, including onei which t

interrupts and install their o\

The only type of ptograi

that resolutely refuse to work

:

means that it does not block
either the cartridge pun or

any oilier port, leaving them
all free far normal use.

It works well with the ma-
jority of software, but some

aceess DOS commands may
need amending. Whether it

money at £S0 is another mat-
ter. There are much cheaper

extra facilities the 1541
Rash! offers may not justify

Catining Road
Wealdstone, Harrow
MiddK HA3 7SJ

(6

S.
(D
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m
SPECIAL

OFFERm
>nev s

oHef.

Beau-Jolly are releasin{

I
two tapes, for the

I Commodore 64 and the

I Spectrum, called Mega
I Hits. Each game tape
I features 10 top games
I from top software
I houses like Quicksilva,

I Beyond, Alligata, Anirog,
I Interceptor, Taskset,

I Micropower, Micro-Gen,
I Elite, Melbourne House,

PSS, Realtime and Micro- All you have to do is ^
sphere. All the games fill in the coupon and
have featured highly in send it with your
the Commodore User Top cheque/postal
30 charts. order/credit card number Games on the

And we're offering you to the address shown. Commodore 64 Mega
the chance to get your Then just 28 days later a Hits tape are: Tales of

bumper bundle of the top the Arabian Nights,

games of '84 will come Poster Paster, Flight Patir I
crashing through your 737, Psytron, San of

letter-bo«. Don't delay - Stagger, Super Pipeline,

rush your order form off Trollie Wallie, Automania,
\

today! Ghouls and Booga-Boo.

hands on one of these
tapes for the special

Commodore User
reader's price of just

£16.49! A genuine
bargain!

P To: Mega Hits Special Offer, Commodore User, 30-32 Priory Court, Farringdon Lane, London EC1R 3ALI.

I BLOCK CAPITALS PLEASE

I Please send me:
Quantity Total

I enclose i

P Please deb

Pfor £

E Signed

i Address

cheque postal order for £

t my Access. Visa account nc

made payable to Commodore User magazine

Mill ll

I Offer applies to UK reade aniy Offer applies while st



THE COMMODORE

ERSONAL OMPUTER
More than just an IBM clone?

Commodore hopes that its new Personal Computer will grab a chunk of the
business-micro market that IBM has dominated for so long. But if you can't beat
IBM, you join It by building a compatible' machine. Like many others,
Commodore has done just that, but more cheaply. Karl Dallas finds out how the
new machine performs. by Karl Dallas

Commodore made

rable and obsol

)ut h

big ir

s market,

The Background

ed. The 700 series that follow-
ed the Pet was a nice concept
but didn't work as planned (not
3 mention the 500). And the
296, with its purported 128K
memory, was a bit of a con
since it was really a doubled-up
64K machine.

More recently Commodore
piayed around with a Hyperion
look-alike, a portable micro

t Commodore bought (and
adapted) from the American

n Bytec. Not that it wasn't a
nice machine, it just wasn't 100
per cent compatible with the
IBM PC and It was iimited to

256K. Business software these
days hungers tor much more

The Commodore PC comes in

two versions: the PC-10 with the
standard 256K RAI^, and the
PC-20 with its 10 megabyte inter-

nai Winchester hard disk.

Exterior looks

Both machines look Identical
from the outside, each having
the same huge and verv square
system box, measuring a
massive 490mm by 390mm. This,
we are told, is for the hard disk
— whether It's in there or not.

memory than that.

So why produce a clone of

the top-selling IBM PC? It's

recognised that if it wasn't for

those three magic letters and
IBM's corporate clout, the IBM
PC mould now be suffering
rigor mortis. Its keyboard i

msy. as th( old-
fashioned 8088 chip and it

much slower than the Compaq
(8086 chip), its nearest rival.

The answer lies in software.
Confidence in IBM ensured ai

explosion in software avail-

ability for the IBM PC and its

clones. Softvuare houses take
some persuading to write for a
non-IBM disk format. To suc-
ceed, therefore. Commodore
had to make its new PC ri

that huge and ready-made
library of IBM PC software. In

short, it needed to be, and is

claimed to be 100 pi

compatible.

front-right of the box. Round the
back, there's the power switch,
ive expansion slots, a parallel

and a il port.

With a monitor on top, the whole
caboodle looks rather out of pro-
portion. Both models have twin
360K floppy disk drives at the

The keyboard is nice to use
despite conforming to the
unhappy IBM 'standard'; at least
it doesn't have the IBM's tinny
feel. Similarly, the green-screen
monochrome display supplied
with both units is nice and easy
to read, without the irritating

phosphor after-glow that dis-

figured some of the early 700s.
There's also a colour monitor,
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THE COMMODO

Sadly Commodore has opted to

conform with the IBM PC's slow
8088 central processor, running
the MS-DOS operating system
(whicli even IBM is ditching). It

could and should have gone for

the 'true" 16-bit and faster 8086,
especially since the industry is

all set for another leap forward
in operating speed. There's also
room for an optional 8087 arith-

metic co-processor.
Board layout is neat and

sparse, testimony to the pro-

puter design since the IBM PC
was launched two years ago.
There are five expansion slots,

one occupied t^y the video
controller.

Unlike the IBI^I PC, these don't
have to be used to expand
memory. Eighteen small chip
sockets are provided for this,

allowing a maximum of 640K.
That leaves the expansion
sockets free for things like col-

our and specialist graphic
cards. Also inside, there's a
speaker which transmits a
slightly unpleasant triple warble
when the machine has com-
pleted Its self diagnostic routine
on power-up - not half as nice
as the bell on the 8000 series

One major difference between
the Commodore and IBM PCs is

that the former has
satile colour card. Like the IBtvl,

it offers 40 columns by 25 lines

in 16 colours or 80 cols by 25
lines in 16 colours. There's the
same three graphics modes: 160
by 100 pixels in 16 colours, 320
by 200 pixels in four colours or a

high resolution 640 by 200 pixels

But, additi supports
tour more graphics modes: 160
by 200 pixels in 16 colours, 320
by 200 pixels in 16 colours, 640
by 200 pixels in four colours and
a staggeringly hi-res 640 by 352
pixel monochrome display.

Obviously that's exciting but I

doubt if software houses will

take advantage of these special

facilities as they wouldn't run on
the IBM or its many clones.
Unless Commodore itself pro-

vides software that uses it, the
whole lot may become just ex-

cess baggage,

RAM disks and
Winchesters

The Commodore PC's RAM-disk
facility makes it possible to

allocate any amount of user
memory to a "third drive", label-

led 'C That allows you to store
files from disk and access them
at very high speeds Thus, on the

66 COMMODORE USER



512K machine I was using, I

could partition off 200K in which
to store WordStar and its various
'"'Veriay routines, malting its con-
stant disk access much quicker
dnd less cumbersoine.

I didn t get the chance to try

the PC 20 with its built-in Win-
chester, but the 10 megabyte

transfer speed of 500KB per se-

cond It's also possible to attach
two 70 megabyte drives exter-

nally — thougti Commodore has
no immediate plans to market
them Perhaps some indeperi-

, dent suppliers m\[ take the
oppor

I

t

nity

Software ood prices

PC rj

vi/are I could throw at it. It even
coped happily vifith an MSX pro-

gram saved in ASCII format (the

portability of data files and even
some programs between IvIS-

DOS and MSX-DOS is just one
aspect of the IBM/lvlS-OOS story

which tew British commentators
have picked up on).

I didn't get the opportunity to

run benchmarks, but perfor-

mance seemed up to IBM stan-
dards — and a lot faster than
the 8000 series.

P and P Micro Distributors,

now appointed as a Commodore
PC distributor, has already
published a substantial 34-pa9e
software catalogue that covers
all the major 16-bit software
packages, including the
integrating' ones like Lotus
1-2-3 and Ashton Tate's Frame-
work. Getting just the software
you want should be no problem.
And now for money matters.

At only £1675 for the basic 256K
machine, 1 imagine the price will

be this machine's real attraction
- though £2795 for the PC-20 is

a little less competitive. And no
prices were available for the
cost of RAM expansion chips.

Conclusions

The fact that the Commodore
PC is a little more than an IBM
clone will come as a pleasant
bonus rather than the main buy-
ing decision, wt^ich must simply
be that the price is right,

especially for the basic 256K
version.

General Automation
World Trade
Enhance Your
Commodore 64™

s

QUICK
DATA DRIVE

£89.95 inc. VAT

THE XL80
* High resolution 80 column

display.

* Word processing software.

* Spread sheet software.

I* Terminal emulator

column mode allowing

£134.95 inc. VAT

PARALLEL
PRINTER
INTERFACE
* Connects standard

parallel printers to the
COMMODORE 64™

* Translates the

COMMODORE 64™
character set to ASCII.

* Passes through graphics

characters.

* Does not require power
hook-up from the printer,

computer or any external

£59.95 inc. VAT

Geriefal Atttomatkin Wortd TVade Europe Umtted
Automation House, 45 Ledgers Road, Slough,
Berkshire SL1 2RQ, England. Tel: (0753) 76533. Telex: 847212,
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Business Business Business Business Busie

^

QQ

CO
CO

^

i

oq

oq

\V/d«sn't look .fer uny
VV tot! but baby plants It -l

With the64
Continuing our se/ies on using the Commodore 64 in small
businesses here s a heattwarming story about a Surrey
plant nursery and how it s managed to set up a useful
computer system — but not without a shaky start.

by Ken McMahon

oq

lothing «as that 1

1

iple, \AT^akubtion^were

68 COMMODOBE USER

1 l(ing time we'd been Harold ian that this was >et

lu iHcrLtime the problem another inb ripe For i,ompu[t:r

. ici efiectneK Idbel our ration but wai determined to

M that hnth we and tht itccr nell dear ot his previous



jmess Business Business Business Business E

r 1382 On The si'ftware ftLm Edwin
Sorting out the Nursery's cxper

IjUgs tommercial business soft-
= ware may not be typical, it's

ti [1 ^iju irt I lie m [ certainty the case that, for

first time buvers, choosing
the right micro and software
'- anjlhing but cas)
Mistakes can be costly both

The Cottinghams ha\e
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$fi¥E SAVB $AVB SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

m of (he crop from independent

Massive discountsonseiectedpioducts for the Vic, 64 and Commodore 16:

The widest ever range ofdeals -specially forCOMMODOREUSER readers.

Some are our own, developed because we saw the need for them: others are I

manufacturers, researched by us and selected as best available of their type.

And for you we have the best possible deals^n price. The result- the best value for money you will find anywhere

IsiNPLVWRITf y,(d ?f««"'

I Simple, low-cost word processing (or

>itk*rlM<>lti>lr£34.95

' THE '

QUILL
It'tamaiingliti £13.95

NorFnal price £14.95

BOOK TCorner
Id for the Vic id 64. Most by the

Th« Ctmplde C«ntn»d»re 64:
itnnU i»tt»H

l^d colour monitors with your =y=tem. A

N»w yvti're talking: CurraK

TheC»U.m»-«?9jff"

scnptcd. welUhougW
oulM ">°

Speech 64 is an allophone speech synthesiser which car say any

word you require. It is fully compatible wilh the 64 and features two

voices and on board text to speech firmware. Comes with

complete manual for just *rt.»S Normal price f».»S.

MICROGUIDE
KEYPLATES
Fits neatly over your computer
keys. Gives easy-to-read list of

commands. Placed exactly where
you want it as part of the keyboard.
Made of durable plastic. Wipe
clean pen for function key identity

and space tor notes. Plus a ring-

bound stay-flat booklet "Error mes-
sages andhow to deal with them"

f«A«64
.y\»£5

KEEP IT





Deals for Readers

SAVB SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE SAVE

Order Form"

1 CLASSICS PACKS R£

i4 TAPE WORD PROCESSOR

:R TOOLKIT CABTRIOGE

-E GRAPHICS PACK;HGE (DISK!

>H SPEECH SVNTHESISER

ARBOW CARTRIOGE

RSZ3; INTERFACE C^

COMPILER [DISK B;

MUSICALC 1 DISK

MUSICALC 2 DISK (SCQREWRITER: C

FDR ANV USER

ZAP.PROOF JOVSTfCK w,n=i 7,95 =

mast
MUSICALC DEMO TAPE (AUDIO) o^O'^t 3.00=.

COMPUTER DUST COVERS ™.na,£
CASSETTE DUST COMERS no.na,£ 2 50 =

noJ-Jalt

F0RTHE16

JOYSTICK ADAPTOR ncOstt 3 99 =

FDRTHE VIC

VICTAPE 1 (GAMES FOR ANV VICl n =.n«E 1.99 =

VICTAre 2 (FOR EXPAMDED VICSI n<..n«E 1.99 =

SPECIAL OFFER: BOTH VPCTAPES 3.00 =

GRAPHICS AID PACK FOR VIC r,oC=if
ISK SWITCHASLE RAM PACK no.C=if3J .95 =

HAM VICEPHINT INTERFACE FOR VIC

SIMPLV WRITE VIC TAPE WORD PROCESSOR no.n«£34.95 =

SIMPLY WRITE VIC DISK WORD PROCESSOR no.n«f
GOLDEN GREATS PACK NO 1 (FOR BK+ 3R MOREI 6 96 =

GOLDEN GREATS PACK NO 2 (FOR SK+ 3R MOREI no.G«£
GOLDEN GREATS PACK NO 3 (FOR BK+ DR MOREI n^r =1 f 6.95 =

SPECIAL OFFER- ALL THREE PACKS ™c =t c

STACK'S VICKIT ? EPflOM 6 00 =

STACK'S VICKIT 2 CARTRIDGE no.ni..F

ncQaif
STACK'S VICKIT 3 CARTRIDGE noQilC s.oo =

STACK'S VICKIT 4 EPROM

STACK'S VICKIT 4 CAHTRIDCE noQ at C 6.00 =

no,n«E
STACK'S VICKIT 5 CARTRIDGE •>.0D =

RAM 'N' ROM CARTRIDGE

IEEE INTERFACE CARTRIDGE no.- al £ 6.10 =

VIC FOUR-SLOT MOTHERBOAHD

TOTAL ORDER

JS OVERSEAS POSTAGE IF,

Deals for Readers, e User, The Metropolitan, d. London N1 5AZ. 01-241 3448



uny's Tips Tommy's

Dear Tommy, I go, Febru-
ary's issue of Comnjot/ore
Vser and typed in (he key
repeat POKE 650, 2S5 in tiii

letter page. Wliat I wast t<

know is how to disable the
POKE and return my fit

keyboard to normal, as the
keyboard now produces

Dear Tommy, In March
i5sue, you stated that ".

. . .

you cannot run twp single
drives together for longer
than about 12 tniuutes
before they hang up."
Horror; I have very recently
been given (present) a
second l.'>41 disk drive, but

know of any problem like

liiat," followed by a number
of suggestions such as, t^

Anyway, I would v<

system becomes extremety

However, assuming you don't,

the following two pro

might be suitable: Vicflle

Commodore costing £34.95
(needs 16K RAM pack) or Vieat
from Audiogenic at £fi.^5 which
is really just a catalogue sysTc

(which may be all you need).

I suggest you see if your local

dealer has either in Btocl( and aslt

NO VIC UPGRADE

is the a
avallabl

Tilt: first

yon please tell me if

Itly available to

le the machine to the

of say a '64>, or

PECULIAR DRIVE

1 Dear Tommy, Disc drives
! again — could you help me?

I have got a double drive,
type:- CO.WPU/THINK DSK
«OflK KP2 with a suitable
iterface could I use it with
ly l>4?irso, wnuldthe
isc=i available for the 15-I1

trouble-free periods of up tt

two or three months I then

get several days when I

have Co try up Co a dozen

of different forms:
times I gc, error

age 27, most often the

n ]usc goes blank and
isk drive stops, and
times (and this is the

infuriating of all) the

program appears to have
loaded properly but on the

first command (such as

file') the system just freeze

I very rarely have troubh
ivich other disks so I assumi

takes to load a program it

does not improve the

temper to have to switch off

program for the Vie-20 to

types of coins,

ries, year and value,
hen restore them back
^ screen. I have a IHK

. isionifrei|uireJ

What you need.. ..

iomething whicl; i-
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as Tommy's Tips Tommys Tips Tomm]
PROGRAMMERS AID

board for my Vic.20 and
find ttiat when I have man
than the nominal 3K
memory (up to 28K in fast)

cannot me the
Programmers Aid CariridRc

VARIABIE PROBLEM
Bear Tommy, I've built a
useful little 'Upcoming
Dates' program for my 64
whereby 1 punth in today's
date, and the screen shows
(rolling at one day a second J

whose birthday's coming.

Converting today's date
into a number from 1 to 3«5
took a few simple lines. But
the ncKt step had to be J65
lines such as (for 1 January)
"10010 IF X = 5mH0 GOTO
SOfllO". What's wanted is a

simple "GOTO X", which
of course doesn't work,
though I've tried many ways
round it. Is (here a way of
using a variable as a GOTO
number?
The onlv ejsv wav tif gclting j

•computtd' (iOTO li 1.- u^L• ati

ON X GO'l C1, but lu Ju 565

2000, on = Sooj publi<;dtion. There's quite a simple way ol

ih. 1S41 .'.„., ,i rather controlling the speed of your
,l.« I'... rhr ; ^Mll!^ Juetothe cursor which involves a direct

iOO

lOUO, 1,1 r i. . V'^KV'^biis.xx-

-:
irir

'f-

"

i'l'liKthesairte

1 sLT that the

.

: -XX' is 5S. It

II. .^ that the lower the

ii.-licl, the faster the curs.ir

- move. Inputting a higher

'\:u

jvcrast'h.ihhviM slinulJ ^.-l

k' will slow the cirrsor down

SCREEN CLEAR

l>r„r Tommy, When 1 was
' Lipk- N- >^.irs i,,r Ldut. using my now part-

cxehanged Vic, the screen

on a.t !

'T^

did not bUnk when 1 was
kviding and saving with the

d.u.rsetti-. Ni.w that I've

m..^ed up tr, the fi4,l notice

that till I set is a blank pale-

blue screen during these

"fiiully explain this mystery for

It..- met vL.a(.>v..vK.u,^„ repaired The simple Jn^v^cr in voiir

h^L question is rhji the '.4 ..liullv

announced arc the 1543,

>f the

M dav^ I'lu^

IW ENDX = X 30: IF
ENDX > J63 THEN
ENDX = J65

no FOR DAYS = X TO
ENDX

120 PRINT DATES
130 PRINT LEFT^ (MSGl

(DAYS), 10)

140 PRINT RIGHTS (MSGS

Dear Tommy, Please cfluld

about buying a disk drive
for my Commodore 64. I

have heard the 1541 is

So I want to purchase a
ifferent one.
I've also heard that

Jommodore are produci
difTerent drive for the I

1. If so c« dyouj
when it is coming and

now much it will cost and U
it is any good.

Finally what is the main
Commodore user club,

please could you give me an

address, thank you very
much and congratulations

Membership Secretary,

ICPUG,
30 Branchesier Road,
Newbury Park,

llford, Essex, IG: 7EP.
remembering of course tt

L-nc[o5v a SAE, or telephone

me computers, the

screen faster than with my

P SWITCHES

Dear Tommy, I'm think
ofhuying a non-
Commodore printer for

nputer but hear that

!n after I've bought ai

erface adaptor, I'll hi
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YOU

AVIEWtoAKILL
THEComputerQame
From 7th June,
YOU will become
James Bond

In his first arcade/adventure on
Spectrum 48K, Commodore 64,

Enterprise 64
and watch out for

Amstrad, MSX and others

1

OflDEH VOUn COPY NOW m^ To. Domark Ltd., 20* Worple Road,
London SWaoSPN
TBtex:B94476G

1
COUNTY POSTCODE

1

Please send me

1

atE10S9(,r>cludespostage
copies or AV
and packing)

ew to a Kill - The Computer Game

You may order by Aeces$ D Visa American Express G by
telephone (01 947 5624) ^

xjsl or

AC0O...N0
1 1 1 1 1 1 M 1 1 1 1 1 i [ 1 1 1 1

1 Expiry Dale



THE ADVENTURF-

T\KE \iL Uhai
irr.u.iHB .houEh

did l.nd

LOmmandb JctllJil^ li

o JCttpt

Fur eximple rrun
HELP jn ,hL t« ":;„:;
lutarioti!. p™lui.L>. the

I doil [

e i^illlJ

"Tfie screen
j

Level Nme s latesl

Cor Nine) c^w^^' """^ ''le leitsr-; i L ^^^ many!

-"d off with h„ °" ^ spare piecp if „ ^^^'^
ti

^1 359 oaOl tor ""i

/ Name

I
Address

/
My favounip rhr„ 1

*«03SBb'



nture Adventure Adventure Adventure Adver

Hi-sible locations 3! version of TAe //ofthf. Cenainly '

eight of those usually

Adventuring on

the cheap
key allows you to SAVH up'ir) I _
separately ideutiried attempts. Just m case you're bcgmn.nfi t

v/hile another ofTers a fast think that we're only here t

quicksave routine best-used please readers who can pay fo
before a risky move. their software with Gol
You can also summor, Condor American Expresb cards, ho,- a usuhnous heip-m^te who'll does this grab you? A ihumpin

let slip up u, three auts during good ttaditional role - playing
the uvitv; ,i: .i:n ,,:;i. ....niL-. Also dungeons and draeun.s text
helplul r, il,.. ; ..iiii-, ,,-, luggij adventure bv Derek Brewster

Book Look

Where do you find some of

the best computer books —
especially if it's adventures

you're after? In the

children's section, that's

where. New from Pan
Books, in their Piccolo

Factbook series, j

Computer Projects

and phics screen
ny tin. by hitting

rn. All bis in addition to

the

Ss,"*
input fuU-sentencc

A other winnine
shar dbyM ndshadow - is Ihar

adventures, and mail it to tne -lu

below before 21 st June,
^^f^^^u^t com-

The ^"^^^[Zn,r lolTgont right but m

I over Mart'" ___,— — —
Youi name
Address

win £21.00(1 and

n Sir Ctive Sinclair

I

i;: ^ ^
I My choice IS A B ^

I
My three favourite adventures are

I
Lane, London EC1R 3AVI

,
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I

SUPER GRAN
ADVENTURE

Super Gran — undaunted
by her recent disastrous

appearance in Tynesoft's

arcade game — is ready to

redeem herself in a new
game.

This one will be an
adventure written by
Adventure International's

top UK prograi

Brian Howarth.

Adventure Adventure Advi

EWS • NEWS • NEWS • NEWS • NEWS • NEVU
^fith the new£ thai the Mersey basement pricetag of £l-99each.
claimed yet another software
;e (this time it's Bug-Byte) • Roy Carnell's tortuous text

3t hangs over the future of Terry teaser Black Crystal also makes it

s follow-up to his classic Twin onto the 64 at last, courtesy of

Valley — one of the UK"s lulastervision, at £3.99, while his

Tirsi anc oest graphic adventures — new mega-effort, the four-part

wfiicfi the company planned to Wrath of Magra. could turn out to

release this autumn. incur the wrath of your banit

manager at £12,50, also from
• Adventurers with fidgety fingers Mastorvlsion.
can keep their digits even busier
now thiat Wtiltby Computers have • No news is good news? PSS still

perfected a simulator that makes aren't ready to release Swords and
it possible to type in and Run any Sorcery, which Is reputed to have
Basic program (it can Include taken 7,000 programming hours
graphics) originally written for the already to perfect its innovative
Spectrum. Price is £14.95 on turbo graphics and ability to accept add-
load tape. Phone 0947 604966 for on play modules. Neither has
leaflet. Tristan and Isolde from CRL,

flagged as a full-blooded adventure
• Artie are at last getting round to perrritting Lords-style single-key
booting 64 versions of Espionage input to seil at £8,95, yet been seen
Island, Inca Curse, Planet of Death in the Valley,

Stiip of Doom with a bargain

Adventure International

are beefing up their UK
operation. Their most
recent release — Gremlins
— was a higher chart

performer than any of the

games - including the Hulk

and Spiderman — imported
from their American parent

company.
A spokesman for

Adventure International UK
told Commodore User that

they hoped the UK-
programmed games would
be put on sale in the US
under a reciprocal

arrangement.

The Super Gran
game will appear on

the Tynesoft label

but will be

programmed by
Adventure
International under

contract.

The game is aimed
at younger players

and will have just

thirty five locations.

The plot features

the geriatric super

hero in a run-in with

the evil Scunner
Campbell over a new
machine invented by

Professor Black.

Super Gran has
lost her "superness"
and it's up to you to

get it back . . .
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For Your 64

The Ultimate COPY Utility Programs

Now you can back up your protected software

COPY PLUS
• Nibble Copy

Program
• Disk Speed

Utility

• Bulk Erase

• Quick Scan
• Nibble Editor

TURBO PLUS
• Blank Screen

• Picture Screen

• Flashing Screen
• Multi Part

Programs
• Device Numbers

Disk £10.95 inc p&p Tape £9.95 inc p&p

Overseas orders please add £L00

Send cheque or P.O. to:

BffilRD'inTEL yUUi LTD.

New: 64 r,,,,

Hut Socc-r

,-«

L^a
"""

s „

of Ih-n, , ,

.-Ha

SHE'tlS
+ aKDfanvCBmb4{.tjt

T2^::-;::;:

BMtkn Nijlit Sv,n,

r

EUctlonM.jl
'

''

64
^"','4'' '

MM: WLiti Onl,

Adults Onl>'fo'V,'"2 t 16K expansion £6 99

°Tel; 02716^342^

COMMODORE 64/16 & Plus/4

PRINTER INTERFACE
with full

^COMMODORE GRAPHICS

£89.95 Inc VAT

COMPANY PAC 1*2*3*
= INTEGHATED BUSINESS SYSTEM

S SIMPLICITY USE USE. SALES AND PURCHASE
k LEDGER - INVOICING - STOCK CONTROL - NOMINAL

£98.95 plus VAT rurs;,r'"

fc^EXPA-

V.I.RSMARTTERMINAL
IMODEM CONTROL PROGRAM
A key 10 ihe wcfid of communications

wItE49.95i,wvat .wihii to mi, £49.95 incvat

t 01-9000999 quolins your ACCESS « VISA cara now— or send your
'

^'""^ iMmsoFrmREim
Metro HouM. Second Way. Wemtiley MiiidiesBi

VIZAST&R64

"t'-^SS c7VIastcr64 j^^

VIZAWRITE 64 - :'



Send V
Commodore User,

Priory Court,

30-32 Farringdon Lar

London EC1R3AU.

10



GET A LOAD OF THIS!!r
£9.95

inc. p/p

TOP TEN

NOWTHIS BEST SELLING
C0LLECTI0N0F1M1 DISK -^^—
UTILITIES IS EVEN BETTER]]

INCLUDES:-
* FAST DISK COPER ' EVEN FftSTER DISK COPIEI
* LOADING ADDRESS RELOCATOFt * AUTO RUN I

' DOS CHANGER ' FILE LOCK/UNLOCK * DISK D(
• DISK DRIVE MONITOR ' DISK LOG ' FILE Hi
COMPACTOR • FILE COPIER • DISK ERROR LOCATOR

• DISK ERROR MAKER - MAKES READ ERRORS 20.
21 ,22,23,27 & 29 WHICH ALLOWS YOU TO BACKUP ALL
VOUR VALUABLE PROTECTED DISK SOFTWARE.

ONLY £17.95 inc. p/p

THE 64

SOFTWARE CENTRE

The specialist centre with the largest

stock of software for the Commodore

64 (domestic and imported}.

BUSINESS t HOUSEHOLD •

EDUCATION • UTILITIES •

GAMES

Open 10 a.m. to 6 p.m. (including

Saturdays). Demonstration facilities —
support given with business programs.

Mail order. (Access, Visa, Eurocard.

Mastercard).

Very good people to deal with.

EDUCATIONAL SOFTWARE

FOR THE

COMMODORE 64 ( VIC 20

ONLY £4.95 EACH

( 1) PHYSICS O LEV/CSE

( 2) BIOLOGY O LEV;CSE
( 3) MATHS CSE
( 4) COMPUTER STUDIES O LEV^CSE

( 5) MATHS 12/14 YRS
( 6) SCIENCE 12/14 YRS
( 7) IVIATHS 8/11 YRS
( 8) AHITHMETIC 7/10 YRS
( 9) REASONING 1 1 +

(10) KNOWLEDGE 9/99 YRS

Immediate delivery by First Class Post

IMICRO-DE-BUG CONSULTANCY
DEPT. CU. 60 SIR JOHNS ROAD

SELLY PARK, BIRMINGHAM B29 7ER
TEL. 021-472 7610

(Please state compyter)

Written and produce*

l:MJMIIJJ:l.l:lld.'.L-l

DCL1 Dual

Datasette

Interface

DCL4 Audio

Recorder

Interface

1541 GT LOADER CARTRfDGE
1541 GT Disk

Loader

Cartridge

" 10 DAY MONEY BACK GUARANTEE *'

Bradlsrd. BD4 OOA

Brsdlom depl lor mall
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Nice Password.

Shame about the Identity.

It's a unique combination.
Your Special Identity Number

and Personal Password. The valu-
able key to huge databases teeming
with activity, set on our Mainframes
across the nation.

On Micronet 800, you're a
valued individual, adding your own
special flavour and personality to
the database.

Take csir exciting new "Gallery"-
You control your personal screens
for all to see. The intriguing "Chatline"
public conversation service gives
you freedom to express your views
and meet some remarkable people.

.^U part of a tremendous Com-
munications section that networks
you to 50,000 Micronet and Prestel
usere across the country. Try Tele-
shopping, or interview celebrities
live on "Celebrity Chatline" every
Wednesday night.

And there's FREE (& instant)

National Electronic Mail, plus Inter-

national Telex, and the Contact and
SwapShop bulletin boards.

Get computer news first o"
Micronet's daily (and controversic

"Newsflashes" and read up on the

latest reviews and courses. Feast
from our regularly changing menu of
programs to download straight into

your micro - absolutely free.

You also get access to Educa-
tional Computing's "School Link"
and Prestel's huge 300,000 page
database, including world news,
business & share bulletins and
optional homebanking. For only
£16.50 per quarter, that's less than
the price of a daily paper

!

Micronet is unique amongst
networks and bulletin boards as it

keeps your phone costs very low with

special local* rate calls whenever
you connect up - that's around 40p
for a whole hours entertainment
each evening.

The only accessory you need is

a Modem, to get the best value for

money around in micro communi-
cations.

Fill in the coupon for the full

facts and send to Micronet 800, 8
Herbal Hill, London EC 1 R 5EJ. But
be warned, Micronet 800 is a 'living*

service with ever-expanding fea-

tures. So maybe you'd be better to

call in at your local Micronet 800
.Action Station. There are thousands
of Micronetters waiting to meet you

!



See Micronet 800 in action!



Written any good programs
lately?

Micronet 800 are currently looking for good quality Commodore 64 programs to
load onto our mainframes and offer direct to our thousands of members.

If you're .a talented programmer, you'll earn a substantial fee, or top royalties, as
well as seeing your 'name in lights' across the Micronet database!

We'll distribute your programs as 'telesoftware' - stored on our mainframes
and delivered via the phone lines to Micronet subscribers nationwide.
It's revolutionary, and it's the future of software distribution.

Just send us your cassette, with your name, address, phone number, and a brief

description of the program, and 'mainframe and fortune' could be yours!

Contact: Phil Godsell,

Software Manager
Micronet 800
8 Herbal Hill,

London EC1R5EJ.

Surprise!
V cs

'm^^mi'
Lomputei. reviews of the latest software. The Top

30 Chart. The Bugs. Arcade Attlon. compeliHons
and many mote fun surprises. At your newESgent on

the 1 6th ofevery month.



Business + 'Games
Software + Hardware for all

Commodore computers
Trade supplied with full games and business

software for all Cornmodore machines
All onjiMl iofWars - buiineis and james. New rele«s«s for CBIt

64 weff fna wtah.

Swi your nome ond odilress to p onto our moilinj li$t

M.J. Seaward
St Olafs Road, Hill Head, Stratton, nr Bude,

Cornwall. ^Hi
Telephone: Bude 4179 t-™™

MIDLAND COMPUTER LIBRARY
^ventade Uose. LodyB PH,k. Hcdd.tch B98 7NA

TelephQiia 0527 23534 De,A. CU

5M HARBOURSOFT

JOLLY
JACK'S

LOVE
BYTES!

COMMODORE 64 RESET SWITCH

HARBOURSOFTWAHE

VIC20 and CBM-64 SOFTWARE HIRE

• 300 TITLES AVAILABLE
• FREE MEMBERSHIP
• TITLES FROM 70p PER WEEK
• HIRE UP TO 3 AT A TIME
• ALL GAMES ORIGINALS

SEND 2 X 1 7p STAMPS FOR YOUR HIREKtT TO:

VIC-ZO SOFTWARE HIRE (CU),

BTHURLAND STREET, NOTTINGHAM.

Please slate which machine.

COMMODORE 64 DATABASE - DATAFILt!

COMMODORE 64

COMMODORE 64 and Vic-20

CLARK KENT SOFTWARE
26, North Cape Walk. Corby, Northants NN18 9PA.

For enquiries ring (0636J 7*2622 between 3 and 5.30 p.m.



Books Books Books Boo '^oofc

Going to war

with Tramiel

{orgir!),fortxampler«

business. Jack Trammel

right ingredients.

A Polish Jew, Trar

his horrific itiemi

Second World War. H
New York cab and re[

this is the smiT tt

-The Home
Computer Wafi
-by Michael Tomeiyk
-Compute! Books
c/o Holt Saunders
I St Anne's Rood
Eastbourne,
E Sussex

am

and rails lo give any valuable in-

sights into Tramiel himself.

Why? Because to Tomcivk,
also of Polish estraction,

Tramiel has reached Olympian
proportions. His business prac-

tices may be ruthless, he may
sack people as easily as orderini

a burger, but he tan do nothing

wrong. And Tomcivt; is quick

whh the iustifications.

Prowcnr
ttl€

COMMODOi^t

data. To overccnuc the problem

of mistyping Unti-^. .1 special

loader has been iriLluJed, which

patches iticif in(i.i Bjiic. When j

"business is war" stale mi

the Commodorians arc J^

as 'guerillas' and 'admit.i

'generals'. But the worM .

is saved for Tramiel '

"Jack was not jusi a pr^' 1.

company founder. FK
presfitce, like Mahaim.i

64 and finali), ic rramiel's

departure and intention 10 buy
up Atari. If you can scrape ofT

the turgid and mundane details

iEifflCEal

Forms in the SID chip and how
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oks Bggk£lS

I think the only thing I ci

—Programming the
Commodore 64

—by Raeto West
—Level Ltd

cJo BibJtos
Publications Ltd
Star Rood
Partridge Green
Horsham, Surrey

—£14.90
—Recommended

«^fP Books Booh

Beginners into

Assembly

taking you right through from
elemcntaiy one-line programs to

loops, subroutines and am ti-

met lc cxprcsiions There's also a

varublca^ arrays and ariihmeiit

and Boolean operators,

more advanced Basic techniques^

the keyboard. Thib

:on tains some u^ful

subroutines (don't

panit llodglings, they're loaded

nito memory by a simple Basle

program) such as OLD, which
reirieies a program wiped out by
a NEW instruction.

A chapter on graphics and

latter, inctudltip an inicrropt

table of notes. Graphics,

. e machine iailjua^e pro-

grams. Nejtt IS a break from tiiL

keyboard to introduce some lhh

ceptual probiemS) namely rl

systems. This is explained by i

fingered hand' analogy. Follov,-.

r powerful tools of the

88 COMMODOBE USER

The appendices, as usual, in-

clude all the information you can

: find in Commodore's own

good siied chuni! of the other
' ' is duplicated in the

A bad case of the

CIS overexposed. You may,
therefore, And it hard to

justify the j£fi.95 price tag.

BBEEaQ

e suitable for any Clb n

:r thinking of tacislmg henn
liine code for the first ind ta

—by Richard
WooJack and
Cameron Duffy

—Melbourne House
-£6.9S
—Not value for



'<St

ICLASSFfEDl

EXCITING EDUCATIONAL S/WARE
FOR THE CBM 64, Vic 20

Send for illustrated catalogue to

REGENCY SOFTWARE LTD.
FREE POST

ASCOT, BERKS SL5 7BR

JUST LOOK AT THESE PRICES
from

JOTHAN SOFTWARE
TEL: (0639) 83093a

65 Heol Cwys,
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JCLASIFEDI AD INDEX

Beyond
CITOH.. .

Electronic Aids

re

i^ !ti :bi;

CBMM Fiisbird

iS^"-

MCT .

MPS
Hereon.

.

Moiremead
0=e«..

RU SoflWdra

SMC
Sllly4Saftwar»

?^£"'"^.^--:

Vie-20 Bockupcopi.t

; ,

Vie 20 game ^

CBM M C2N

CLASSIFIED ORDER 1FORM i

Lineage

-

15p per word to

20 words min - 40 words

30p per word to Trade.
20 words min — dO woids

Semi-display -£7.50 for S.CC.
Ring 01-261 6222.
All classified and semi-display
odvertising is pre-payabie.

1
" °
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in " "
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1
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THEFUTURE OFMANKINDISINYOURHANDSI

Supersmooth scrolling screen
High resolutiongraphics
Nine different alien s

Scrolling high speed s

Exploding volcanoes
Ultra fastaction



SPECTRUM48K COMMODORE6'

...jRElAXAND
WELCOME TOTHE
i PLEASUREGAME


